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Goa 

The Ordinary GRAM SABHA OF VILLAGE PANCHAYAT CHIMBE HELD 

ON 24/10/2021 

Subject Res. Resolution Proposer Remark 

No. & Seconder 

Since there is no required quorum the Gram Sabha 

meeting adjourned for an half hour from the 

scheduled time and reassembled at same placed by 

considering present attendance as a quorum to 

transact the all the agenda as per the Ordinary Gram 

sabha meeting notice reference no. 

VP/CHIM/GS/32/2021-22/1315 dated 13/10/2021. 

The Ordinary Gram Sabha meeting chaired by the 

Sarpanch of Village Panchayat Chimbel Smt. Manisha 

Chopdekar. The Chair Person welcomed all the Gram 

Sabha members and requested all the Gram Sabha 

members to cooperate to take all the agenda and the 

proposals received from the Villagers. 

1. To read The Village Panchayat Secretary with the permission Ajay Kholkar 

of Chairperson read before the Gram Sabha the Govind Shirodkar 

proceeding of the previous Gram Sabha meeting dt. 

15/08/2021 

and 1 

confirm the 

proceedings of the 

previous Gram 
and 28/o2/2021 and same was 

unanimously contirmed by the gram Sabha members 

present for the meeting. 
The Village Panchayat Secretary with the permission 

of chairperson read out the applications received from 

Villagers which are as under 

Sabha Meeting held 

on 15/08/2021 
2.To discuss on 

Development 
proposals received 

from the Gram sabha 

Members. 
2/1 The letter received from Shri Anant Narvekar R/o Tukaram 

Tiswadi Gaulembhat, Chimbel Goa, regarding Kunkalkar 

following point to be discuss in Gram Sabha, 

1.What is the total fund available presently with Ajay Kholkar 

V.P.Chimbel 

Sarpanch informed Gram Sabha that as on today Rs. 

2036383/- available with the Panchayat. 

2.What is the total unutilized fund that is returned 

back to Govt. in last three years to till date? 

Village Panchayat has not refunded unutilized Govt. 

grants last three years . 

3.What is the total fresh fund expected from Govt. in 

next six months. 



Sarpanch informed Gram sabha that it is not possible 
to tell the Gram how much grants will received to the 

Panchayat for next six months. 

4.What is the amounts pending/to be collected in 
form of various taxes, rent... Etc by V.P,. Chimbel 
till date? Please provide the pending collection 

amounts/breakup head wise. 

Sarpanch informed gram sabha that as on 31/03/2021 
total outstanding taxes to be recovered Rs 5187637. 

2/2 The letter received from Shri Sanjay Shirodkar R/o Sanjay Shirodkar 
Shirent, Chimbel Tiswadi Goa, regarding Village Tukaram 
Panchayat Chimbel is not having basic infrastructure 
such School Building, Play Ground, Bus Stand, Health, 

Panchayat hall. All Gram Sabha members decided to 
take appointment with Hon'ble Chief Minister with 
help of MLA, Zilla Panchayat members. 

Kunkalkar 

2/3 The letter received from Kunkolkar, 
R/o.Gaulembhat, Chimbel, regarding waste materials, 
Garbage being dumped around residential area near 
Hanuman Temple at Gaulembhat. Sarpanch assures 

that village Panchayat will erect the No garbage board 

and also ask laborers clear the same on daily basis. 
The letter received from Shri.Tukaram Kunkalker 

Anant Anant Shirodkar 

Tukaram 
Kunkalkar 

2/4 Anant Shirodakr 
R/o.Gaulembhat, Chimbel, regarding the Greater 
Panaji and Development Authority (GPPDA) approved kunkalkar 
by Govt including Kadamaba and Chimbel village area. 

Sarpanch informed Gram Sabha that this office has 
not received any notification but Panchayat has now 

requested the GPPDA to provide both notifications. 

Tukaram 

2/5 The letter received from Shri.Tukaram Kunkalker Tukaram 
R/o.Gaulembhat, Chimbel, regarding documents to be | Kunkalkar 
updated on Panchayat websites and dedicated mobile Anant Shirodkar 
numbers with whatsapp facility to facilate the 
Villagers to report the complaint in public interest. 
Sarpanch assures that Panchayat will take one mobile 
with whatsapp facility but requested Gram sabha to 

upload the issues on whatsapp only with public 
concern. Secretary informed GarmSabha that as on 

date Panchayat is uploading all the meeting notices on 

whatsapp. It is decided to unanimously to upload the 
documents on website to maximum paperless. 



2/6 The letter received from Shri. Francisco Plaza Co-op. Tukaram 

Housing Society Limited R/o. Chinchwada, Chimbel, Kunkalkar 

regarding Blocking footpath by storing goods, drums, 

plastic container etc. It is decided to keep site 

inspection. 

2/7 The letter received from Reghana Kunkalakr, R/o. Reghana 
Gawant Chimbel, Tiswadi, Goa, regarding to set up Kunkalkar 

micro units and training programs for women 

empowerment in the village. Sarpanch informed Gram 

Village Panchayat Chimbel had organize 

camphor self Help group for women empowerment. 
Sabha 

2/8 The letter received from Gauresh Kholkar, R/o .Gaule Ajay kholkar 

Bhat Chimbel, Tiswadi, regarding to assess the impact Rajendra Kambli 

of assessing house tax on illegal structure and discuss 

on verification of tenants residing within the 

jurisdiction of Village Panchayat. 

unanimously to take up the work of reassessment. 

Village Panchayat secretary also informed Gram sabha 

that the rate will be charged as per the provision. 

It is decided 

The letter received from Avinash Shirvoikar, R/o. 

Gawant Chimbel, regarding to install speed breakers 

at various places in the village Panchayat jurisdiction. 

Sarpanch informed Gram Sabha that this office has 

requested to collector North to provide various places 

sped breakers. 

2/9 

Madhav 
2/10 The letter received from Madhav Kunkolkar, R/o. 

Gaulembhat Chimbel, regarding spreading of foul Kunkolkar 

smell around from the water accumulated inside the 

drainage. It is decided unanimously to inspect the site. 

| 2/11 The letter received from Ana Gracias, R/o.H.No.69 Ana Gracias 

near SFX Cross, Chimbel, regarding to opening of gates Tukaram 

to Mount Carmel heritage site, cutting of dangerous Kunkalker 

trees posing to life and property at heritage site and to 

oppose the proposed construction of housing project 

(G+1) in the property bearing Survey No. 24/2. 

The Gram Sabha members of village Panchayat 

Chimbel discussed the issue of the proposed 

construction of housing project (G+1) in the property 

bearing Survey No. 24/2, Chimbel Village, the Gram 



Sabha members observed following points; 
1. The mount Carmel Chapel is a Heritage site that 

must be conserved and the protected to its original 

conditions. 

2. The mount Carmel Chapel is also having numerous 

large trees which must be protected for the 

environmental security of the Village. 
3.The Mount Carmel Chapel is located in Chimbel 

Village needs to be protected and conserved for 

environmental and Heritage reasons. However large 
scale construction have been carried out on the 

that threatened not just Kadamba plateau 
environment and heritage areas, but also affect the 

lives and livelihoods of the Villagers adversely. 
4. The Village Panchayat of Chimbel cannot sustain 
further constructions on the Kadamba plateau in view 

of the carrying capacity of the Village. 
5. The proposed construction can be carried out on 

any suitable land in the state of Goa which does not 

adversely impact environment, heritage site and local 

communities. 

Considering all above, the Gram Sabha resolved 

unanimously to reject the proposed cutting of trees 

and Construction in survey No. 24/2 of Chimbel Village 

at Mount Carmel Chapel site. 

The Gram Sabha further resolved that the Village 

Panchayat shall write to the TCP Department to 

revoke the technical Clarence granted to take up the 

proposed construction of housing project (G+1) and 

also to the Forest Department not to permit any trees 

felling at the Mount Carmel heritage site in the 

property bearing Survey No. 24/2 of Village Chimbel. 

2/12 The letter received from Rohit Shirodkar, R/o. 

proposal 

Rohit Shirdokar 

regardin8 illegal Gaulebhat Chimbel, 
construction near Sulabh toilet in Gaulebhat, Sarpanch 
informed the Gram sabha that Village Panchayat 
already issued the notice under section 66/3 of the 

Goa Panchayat Raj Act. 

2/13 The letter received from Shri. Dipak Shirodkar, R/o. Dipak Shirodkar 
Gaulebhat Chimbe, proposal regarding People facing Tukaram 

problem due to no proper Health Centre in Chimbel. It Kunkalkar 



is decided unanimously to request Hon'ble chief 
Minister to provide the place for Health Centre at 

Village Panchayat Chimbel. 

2/14 The letter Shri.Tushal Priolkar R/o. Gaulebhat Chimbel, 
proposal regarding Trouble we facing in construction 

work due to illegal parking of vehicles. It is decided 

unanimously to call both the party. 

The letter received from Shri. Avinash Shirvoikar, Avinash 
R/o.Gawant Chimbel, proposal regarding discuss on Shirvoikar 
Contaminated water flowing on Road of Sharang Tukaram 

Resideny and Aman housing Society. In discussion to Kunkalkar 

this topic Shri Tukaram Kunkalkar stated that the same 

issue is persistence and due to which people are facing 

the nuisance many years. Gram Sabha members 

2/15 

unanimously resolved that in view of continuous 

sewage/ contaminated water being discharged by the 

multi residential buildings/ societies and with the lack 

of proper sewage treatment by the multi residential 

buildings/societies, No new construction license/ 
approval be issued by the Panchayat to any new mega 

project with immediate effect. Further resolved that 

village Panchayat to intimate concerned department, 
Government and other authorities about the 

implementation of aforesaid resolution 
2/16 The letter received from Shri.Pandurang Shirodkar, 

Gaulembhat Chimbel, proposal regarding aganwadi 
issue Sarpanch informed gram Sabha that total 6 
aganwadi running in the jurisdiction of village 

Panchayat chimbel. After due discussion it is decided 
to request Women and child department to provide 

proper space to Balwadi within the jurisdiction of 

village Panchayat Chimbel. 

Maria Nifa Fernandes proposed the tender that was 

published on local newspaper by Provedoria Director 
2/17 

regarding felling down 31 nos trees in area survey no 

24/2 in Chimbel Village discussed in Gram Sabha. 

Presiding officer Smt Manisha Chopdekar informed 

Gram Sabha members that V.P.Chimbel is unaware/do 

not know the reason why Provedoria is felling down 

Sarpanch 
V.P.Chimbel have no idea of any new housing project 

if Provedoria Dept. is trying to build in said area as V.P. 

Chimbel had not received any correspondence from 

these trees. further informed that 



Provedoria or any other authority on this matter. 

Gram Sabha member Shri Mahesh informed that he 

had meet the Provedoria Director Smt Upasana 

Mazgaonkar in her Panaji office, Goa wherein she 

informed one new housing project funded by Central 

Govt is planned to build on said area, however she 

refused to share more details of said project. She also 

refused to comment on the adjacent old building 
structure (Unsafe building that is lying unused for 

more than ten years) which is much bigger than new 

proposed project structure. Gram Sabha members 

criticized Provedoria-office decision for blindly issuing 

tender for felling down trees for new building project 

without exploring the possibility of other available 

option in said area/survey. Gram Sabha members 

strongly objected the decision of Provedoria-office for 

felling down the standing trees. Gram Sabha 

requested presiding officer stating that Provedoria can 

utilize the area of removing unsafe, unused old 

building structures and put the new project over there 

without touching any exiting trees and urge to take 

the matter strongly with Provedoria- Director and 

other authorities including Chief secretary, Collector, 

Forest Dept, CM & Governor office. 
Presiding officer informed Gram Sabha as V.P.Chimbel 
have not received any details on said new project 

from authority, V.P.Chimbel will write to Provedoria-

Director seeking all details about this project. Gram 
Sabha appointed the committee of villagers to discuss 
and decide on this Project once the details received 

from the Provedoria-office. Gram Sabha further 
informed to Presiding officer till then Provedoria office 
should not touch or cut any trees in survey no. 24/2 
V.P.Chimbel. Presiding officer assured Gram Sabha to 
take the matter with concern authorities within week 
time and also to write separately to Provedoria-office 
as well as Forest Dept not to cut any trees till 
V.P.Chimbel/Committee appointed decide on this 
project as resolved in Gram Sabha. 

Above resolution is accepted and passed by Gram 
sabha unanimously. 



Tis 

Deepak The letter received from Deepak Shirodkar, 

R/O. Xirent, Chimbel, regarding usage of Rs. 50 Lakhs 

to be granted under Goa 60 years Liberation. Village 

panchayat Secretary informed Gram sabha that 

Hon'ble chief Minister assured all Panchayat that 

gOvernment will release special grants to each 

panchayat amounting to Rs 50 lacs for the purpose of 

taking up of signature project within the jurisdiction of 

Village Panchayat Chimbel. Panchayat has decided to 

utilize same amount for renovation to the existiong 

Panchayat. All members accepted the proposals of 

Village Panchayat, passed unanimously. 

2/18 
Shirodkar 

2/19 Shri Manual Vaz suggested to constitute the 

Committee to have proper track on proposed project 

of IPA provodoria. 
Manual vaz 

Maria nifa Fernandes 
3. TukaramKunkalkar 

Ana gracious 

TushalPriolkar 
6. Mahesh Kunkalkar 

7. Ishwar Shirvoikar. 

2/20 The letter received from Manual Vaz, R/O.H.No.175, 
Indira Nagar, proposal regarding Reconstitution of 

Garbage Management Committee and other deferent 

Committees. It is decided to reconstitute the vCD 

since many members of existing committees are not 

attending the VDC meetings. The Gram sabha elected 

following members of VDC committee. 

1.Rajendra Kambli 
2.Maria Nifa Fernandes 
3.Avinash Shirvoikar 
4.Tushal Priolkar 
5.Ganeshyam Shirvoikar 

6.Deepak Shirodkar 

7.Brian Gonsalves 
8.Govind Shirodkar (Convenor) 
9. Ana Gracias 

10.Arun Adkonkar 

11.Tukaram Kunkalkar 

12.Manuel Vaz 

Cnghopaqn 
MANISHAS. CHOPDEKAR 

Sarpancl 
V.P. Chimbel, Tiowadi .G 

SECRETARY 
iage PancHáyat Chimbel, Coa 


